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Switzerland in the UK

Pestalozzi Village launches
unique course for teenagers

Birthday wishes for Dr Egli from FOSSUK's Jeffrey Long

Our centenarian celebrates his
birthday - in a history museum

-5

Dr Hans Egli, the doyen of
the Swiss community in the

UK, celebrated his 100th
birthday in style on March 17,

surrounded by his large family

and many Swiss compatriots

and English friends.
His day started with the

arrival of hundreds of cards
and a huge bouquet of flowers

from Ambassador and
Mrs François Nordman.

But there was no telegram
from the Queen, much to the

disappointment of Laura
Kaufman, who has been Dr
Egli's companion for the last
20 years.

"I had been assured he
was going to get one, but it
seems that only applies to
British citizens," she said.
"Had I known this I would
have done some discreet
lobbying. After all, he did so
much for Anglo-Swiss
relations."

There was, however, a

Grossbritannien e

telegram from Social Services
Minister Alistair Darling, wishing

him a most enjoyable day.
And so it turned out. More

than 80 guests greeted Dr
Egli at a party held in a local
history museum in Hamp-
stead. Among them were
Consul General Robert
Müller, FOSSUK president
Jeffrey Long and presidents
of many Swiss societies.

There were two birthday
cakes. One, from the Neue
Zürcher Zeitung, was
presented by Walter Gündhart,
former London correspondent

of the NZZ, a role filled
by Dr Egli himself from
1926 to 1974.

The other cake had been
baked by his granddaughter,
Tara Kemp. The family
guests included his two
sons, two daughters, eight of
his 11 grandchildren and
two of his four great
grandchildren.

Following a two year pilot
scheme the Pestalozzi
Village Trust and its UK partner,

Hastings College, are
throwing their unique
International Baccalaureate
programme open to the wider
international community.

"While we are expecting
more students from overseas,
and have been receiving many
enquiries from Switzerland,
we are keen to encourage more
local students to get involved,"
said the programme's coordinator,

Chris Morrell.
"Naturally, that includes

the children of Swiss nationals

in the UK."
The two year IB course

presents students aged 16 to
19 with a wider choice than the

traditional A level curriculum,
in keeping with the Pestalozzi
commitment to develop
"heads, hearts and hands."

The trust takes its name
from Johann Heinrich
Pestalozzi, Swiss humanitarian

and educationalist who
provided help for child vis-
tims of the Napoleonic wars.

It was established in 1957

with the purchase of a 70
hectare estate near Battle in
the rolling countryside of

A Pestalozzi IB student seen
in the lab at Hastings College

East Sussex. Parents, teachers

and potential students are
being invited to an open day
on June 1.

"There will be lots of
activities to get involved in,"
said Chris Morrell, "as well
as a chance to talk in detail
about the course. Our current

students will be leading
many of the activities, so the
information available will be

first hand."
Mr Morrell can be

contacted on 01424 442 222.
Details are also available on
www.hastings.ac.uk

Piccard-Jones: record breakers
It was one of the most impressive examples of Anglo-
Swiss cooperation since Sir Arthur Conan Doyle and
other pioneers created the Swiss skiing industry and Sir
Arnold Lunn invented the slalom.

The breathtaking exploit of the Breitling Orbiter in
circumnavigating the globe was a joint effort in which
both countries can take pride. Not only the courageous
co-pilots Bertrand Piccard and Brian Jones, but the
skills of many others, such as meteorologist Pierre Eckert

and balloon designer Don Cameron. They all played
a vital part in the success of the record-breaking enterprise,

and helped write a brave new chapter in the
history of man's achievements against nature.

The world wide interest in the 126,062 mile flight was
a big boost for the starting point, Château d'Oex, now
the undisputed ballooning capital of the world.
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Anniversary
weekend

READERS WRITE...
Plans for marking the 50th
anniversary of the founding
of FOSSUK are now well in
hand.

Celebrations will start on
Friday, June 4, with a Swiss
Radio lecture at the Swiss
Embassy in London, which
will be the scene the following

day of the federation's
AGM. Later there will be a

dinner dance at the Caris-
brooke Hall, Marble Arch.

The celebrations end on
Sunday, June 6, with a boat

trip from Westminster, past
the Millennium Dome to the
Thames Barrier.

Application forms for
these events can be obtained
from any Swiss society, or
from Rose-Marie Breitenstein

on 0171 727 4113.

Moved
Since the Consulate General
in Manchester moved to its
new location at Portland
Street two years ago, we are
still receiving mail
forwarded from our previous
address at Sunley Tower.
Royal Mail informs us that
they are going to return such
mail in the future, so please
send your mail to the current
address: The Consulate General

of Switzerland, Portland

Tower, 6th Floor
Portland Street, Manchester
Ml 3LD. (Tel: 0161 236
2933; Fax: 0161 236 4689).

The consular district consists

of Cheshire, Cleveland,

Derbyshire, Durham, Greater

Manchester, Humberside,
Lancashire, Leicestershire,
Lincolnshire, Merseyside,
Northumberland, North
Yorkshire, Nottinghamshire,
South Yorkshire, Tyne and
Wear, West Yorkshire, Scotland,

Northern Ireland, Isle
of Man.

The Consulate General
now has this email address
which can be used for
nonconfidential messages:
swis@cgmanchester.freeser
ve.co.uk

I avail myself of the opportunity

to inform you that
comments or requests for
information from Swiss
nationals residing in the
consular district of Manchester
are always welcome and
appreciated by the
undersigned. - Max Inhelder,
Consul General of Switzerland.

Tripled
The rejuvenated West of
Scotland Swiss Club is
going from strength to
strength. Treasurer Anita
Dick writes: "Our secretary,
Shula Spain, has worked
extremely hard in the last
three years to triple our
membership after the club
neared extinction."

Regular events that have
helped enhance the club's
popularity are the
bimonthly Stammtisch in
Glasgow and a get-together
for children of members

held every Saturday morning.

More details from Shula
Spain on 0141 339 5828.

Memories
Your article in the last Swiss
Review about the Swiss
student fraternity brought back
memories from childhood.

Born and growing up in
Zofingen, I well remember
the Studentfest with a parade
through our lovely town.
There was much singing,
playing pranks and hilarity
among the students, ending
with a ball to which the local
beauties were invited. -
Sonja Newington-Lieb, St
Mary, Jersey.

EU rip-off?
I notice over the years you
rarely publish letters from
the Swiss living abroad. Is it
maybe you are afraid of the

exposure of the 'Powers that
be' in the Father/Motherland
who are so determined to
join the great EU rip-off at
the expense of the Swiss
people, as well as the rest of
us? - Maurice Baudet, an
Anglo-Swiss and a voice
from the Fifth Switzerland,

Great Missenden,
Bucks.

• The editor replies: On
the contrary, we warmly
welcome letters from readers.

Any views on the subject

of Switzerland and the
EU should be sent to the
address in the next column.

Dr. Louis Guenin
B.D.S., L.D.S., R.C.S. (Eng.)

SWISS
DENTIST

24 Harcourt House,
19 Cavendish Square,
London WIM 9AB

Tel: 0171-580 2244
Fax: 0171 493 5380

Committed to Excellence

How to contact
the editor

Reports of Swiss society
activities and coming
events, and articles and
correspondence for the
'Switzerland in the UK'
section of the Swiss
Review, should go to the
editor, Derek Meakin, at
Europa House, Adlington
Park, Macclesfield SK10
4NP. Tel: 01625 855 000;
fax: 01625 855 128.

His email address is:
dmeakin@europress.co.uk.

Enquiries regarding
advertising should go to
Jeffrey Long, 30 Finsbury
Drive, Bradford BD2
1QA. Tel/fax: 01274 588
189.

• The 'Switzerland in the
UK' supplement appears
four times a year. The
deadline for the next issue

containing UK news, to be
distributed in July, is May
17.

International Movers since 1909

39-45 Park Royal Road, London NW10 7LQ
Tel: 0700 BOLLIGER 0700 2655 44 37)

A Swiss owned company with 25 years experience in London.
Specialising in International removal of household goods worldwide.

Please ask for the manager Mr Arthur Bolliger.

Ill
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'Swiss abroad
should stand

for Parliament'
UK delegates to the
Organisation of the Swiss
Abroad, meeting in Berne,

joined colleagues from
other countries in expressing

the hope that more
candidates from the 5th
Switzerland would stand in
federal elections. While
they realised it would not
be easy for them, they felt
it would help make people
in the homeland more
aware of the large number
of Swiss citizens spread
around the globe.

Delegates also discussed
the agenda for the
forthcoming Congress of the
Swiss Abroad, which will
focus on negotiations with
the European Union.

JMC ARCHITECTURE
LONDON

Swiss architect with International
Swiss experience and London

based practice. Quality service in
Architecture design, site

supervision, residential/
commercial interiors and special

design projects.

English/Swiss-German/French'

Jean Michel Crettaz, Dipl. AA
Hons /RIBAll RegA FSAI/SIA

Tel: 0171 9168151
E-mail:

jmc.arch@online.rednet.co.uk

The 134th City Swiss Club
Banquet & Ball

The committee invites all members, Swiss people and friends of Switzerland to:

The 134th Banquet & Ball to be held in
The Ballroom at Claridge's on Saturday, 6 November 1999

If you are not a member, but would like to recieve further information and an invitation later in the year, please
complete the slip below and return it to the City Swiss Club.

Please reply to: Julie Streader, City Swiss Club c/o Secure Trust Banking Group PLC,
Royex House, Aldermanbury Square, London EC2V 7HR. Tel. no: 0171 374 0417

Name Tel. no

Address

Society (if any) RE.: 134th BANQUET & BALL

British designer
brings the Fête
désignerons
riaJalfiaffô to date

IV
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Catherine Zuber

(above right) and

four of the costumes

designed for the
1999 Fête des

Vignerons. Pictured
left: the grandiose
setting for the last
Fête held in 1977.

She's a British citizen. But she has
Welsh, Irish, English and Polish blood
in her veins. She normally works in
New York, but for the last four months,
apart from brief visits back to the
States, Catherine Zuber has been in
Vevey, masterminding the making of
the costumes for the thousands of
townsfolk and villagers who, this summer,

will be acting in one of the most
spectacular open air performances
ever staged.

The Fête des Vignerons is unique.
Held only four times a century, it
completely takes over the lakeside town of
Vevey and the winegrowing villages that
straddle the lake shore or nestle in the
vineyard covered hills that encircle it.

Why, then, should a woman who
was born in Harrow, Middlesex, lived
the first nine years of her life in Cardiff,
and then moved to the USA to find
fame and fortune, be entrusted with

such a prestigious role that any Swiss
costume designer would give their eye
teeth for? Apparently it's just a question

of knowing the right person at the
right time.

When I tracked down Catherine to
the backstage of a theatre in Boston,
Massachusetts, where she was on a
flying visit to supervise a new production,

she told me she had been invited
to take on the task by the director of
the Fête, François Rochaix, with whom
she had worked in the States.

"He thought my style was appropriate,
so I got the job," she said. "But I've no
Swiss connections, even though a lot
of people think my name is Swiss. My
father was bom in Poland, came to
England as a refugee and served in the
British army during the war.

"I've been working on the costumes
for the last three years, examining lots
of archives, going over the sets of pre¬

vious Fêtes, studying ancient cantonal
costumes. I've based my designs on
traditional styles, but I've given them a
modern spirit."

Officially, tickets for the 15
performances were sold out months ago, but
a few have been held in reserve by the
Swiss Travel Centre in London. Contact

them by ringing 0171 734 1921.

More choice
and more fun
at the new

t-i o uta L Swiss National Day
Celebrations in London

Saturday, 17 July 1999 (3pm until midnight)
King Alfred School, North End Road, Golders Green, London

(nearest underground Golders Green).

Come and enjoy the 1 August celebrations with a new programme of fun and entertainment
We follow familiar traditions, with a

speech by a representative of the Swiss

Embassy in London, but we also offer

everybody a new, enlarged programme,
with:

• Market stands

• Various events for newcomers and

singles Qass, fortune readers, shooting
stands, and more)

• Games for children and adults.

• Traditional Swiss music in the afternoon

• Dance music in the evening

• And we have made ourselves

independent of the vagaries of the British
weather - whether sun or rain, our party will
take place, as everything will be under

cover of a huge new marquee
Catering is again provided by London's

one and only Swiss restaurant and its

famous owner, Armin Lötscher. And as

always there is our tombola, with a return

flight to Switzerland for two as main prize,
generously donated by Swissair, as well as
other fantastic prizes.

So please come and see for yourself
what this year's Swiss National Day
Celebrations have to offer.

v
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onder
abbreviation

is such

long word?

Travel, they used to say, frees the mind.

It still can. So relax. Think your thoughts.

And leave everything else to us.

Swissair. We care.

Now up to 16 daily
flights to Switzerland
from the UK.

swissairz
'Jßf: TheQualiÛyer Group

For information and booking: www.swissair.co.uk,
0345 581 333 or call your local travel agent.
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Mariann Meier: A life of devotion to our community
For the last half century
Mariann Meier has been by
far and away one of the most
outstanding personalities in
the Swiss community in the
United Kingdom.

As FOSSUK secretary
Rose-Marie Breitenstein says:
"She was a truly remarkable
woman whose leadership and
devoted service will leave an
indelible mark on the history
of our community."

Mariann was born in
Liestal on August 10, 1914.

After a lifetime of service to the Swiss
community in the United Kingdom, Mariann
Meier has died, just six months short of her
85th birthday. She had a massive brain
haemorrhage on February 2 and died nine days
later. Her funeral at the Swiss church was
attended by friends from all over Britain.

She came to England at the

age of 18, as chaperone and
French teacher to a family of
English children in Bel-
gravia. Shortly after her
arrival she attended the City
Swiss Club Ball at the
Dorchester, where she met
Walter Meier from Glat-
tfelden. Three years later
they were married in Basle.

Back in London, Walter
became a founder member
of FOSSUK and other Swiss
societies, and Mariann her¬

self soon became immersed
in society activities. When
Walter died tragically in
1961, at the age of 53, Mariann

not only single handed
brought up their four children

- Heidi, Erika. Pauline
and Peter - but became even
more involved.

For seven years she was
editor of the Swiss Observer,
was president of the New
Helvetic Society for 15 years,
elected a delegate to the
Council of the Swiss Abroad,

and was a very active member
of many other Swiss societies.

Pastor Gottfried Locher
said at her funeral: "She led
a full life to the last,
maintaining her love of music
and the theatre, and living
by the principle of 'keine
Feier ohne Meier'."

Her writing was prolific,
as readers of the Swiss
Review will know. Fifty
years ago she wrote a book,
The Young Traveller in
Switzerland, which did much
to teach British children
about the incredible variety
of life in Switzerland.

She also became the self-
appointed historian of the
Swiss community, keeping
extensive records of club life
and activities, and was always
a very welcome speaker at
events all over the country.

Mariann Meier as many
people will remember her:
wearing her national costume

She was a real Baselbieter - and it showed!
Mariann Meier was not only a lady of high
principles. She was also a Baselbieter by
birth, which means she was quite outspoken if
necessary.

Whenever she spoke she commanded attention.

One could immediately feel that this lady
had something to say and that she was going
to say it no matter if one liked it or not.

It is not hard to see why, within her large
family, she had been given the nickname
'Madame Chairman'. Her comments were to
the point, straightforward, leaving out
anything irrelevant to the issue at stake.

Although Mariann's honesty was not
always easy to take, I am in no doubt about

how much we owe to her. It was thanks to
'Madame Chairman' that things got done,
that good thoughts were put into real action.

Behind that impressive, and sometimes
irritating, façade was a person who truly and
passionately cared for others. But it was
never just a matter of words, and her principles

were codes of action rather than idealistic
thoughts. She was not interested in what
could have been done but what should be
done. The alliance of a strong will and a heart
bursting with charity and compassion made
her unforgettable for those who met her.

- Pastor Gittfried Locher, during his
address at Mariann Meier's funeral

M.H.FOODS
9-11 Blount Street, London E14 7RL.

IMPORTERS OF:

Toni GRISCHUNA
Yogurts Fleischtrocknerei

The Authentic Swiss Premium Yogurt Air Dried Meat Products
From TONI'S LAND From THE GRISONS

Toni Yogurt 180g (Full-Cream Milk) in Bundnerfleisch,
nine mouth waterering varieties: Strawberry Bundnershinken
Raspberry, Blueberry, Banana/Kiwi, Mocca Speck

Cherry/vanilla, Apricot, Vanilla available per kilo or in 70g packs

Available from good delicatessens and fine food shops, including: Elizabeth King, Parsons Green, London; Roslin Delicatesse4n, Hampstead, London; Selfridges, Oxford Street, London;

Harrods, Knightsbridge, London; Jerboams, Belgravia, London; The Cheese Hamlet, Didsbury, Manchester; Lewis & Cooper, Northallerton, N.Yorkshire; Harpers Healthy Foods, Kent.

As the Swiss Centre in Leicester Square has now closed, why not have it delivered to your door?
For further information or to place an order please telephone us on:

0171 265 8588 or fax us on: 0171 790 5162 and ask for Michael
|
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Aberdeen Swiss Club:
Walk (June 12); First of
August celebration (July 31).
Christmas meal and AGM
(November 27). Details from
Susanna Weir (01224 586
018).
Fyfe Swiss Club: National
Day celebrations (August 1).
Details from Heidi McGhie
on 01383 412 635.
Manchester Swiss Club:
Midsummer outing (June
24); National Day celebrations

(July 31); Bowling &

COMING EVENTS small ads

RESTAURANT

London's original
Swiss restaurant

Mouthwatering Swiss specialities,

delicious fondues and

real Alpine hospitality.

Ideal for post-Theatre meals.

Importer of Swiss wines.

Monday-Friday 12pm-3pmand6pm-

11.30pm. Saturday 6pm-11.30pm.

161 Wardour Street, London W1

Tel: 0171 7343324

Barbecue (September 5 or
12); Bernerplatte evening
(October 9). Details from
Mariann Reutter on 01260
273 681.
Midlands Swiss Society:
Wine and cheese at the
Roberts, Lichfield (May 22);
Dinner at Café Rouge, Stratford

on Avon (June 19).
Details from Glynne Roberts
on 01543 250 737.
Southern Area Swiss Club:
Cheese, wine and lace, talk
and demonstration (June
10); Beach picnic (July 4);
August 1 celebration (July
31). Details from Vreni
Rudkin on 01252 547 948.
Swiss Club Edinburgh:
Walk to Fotterstone Reservoir

(June 21). Details from
Ursula Ross on 0131 539
2543.
Swiss Club Tyne Tees:
AGM, Bridge Toby Hotel,
Croxdale (May 16); Barbecue

at Hardwick Hall Hotel,
Sedgefield (June 20);

National Day celebration
(August 1). Details from
Nelly Scott-Niederberger on
0191 519 0956.

Torbay Swiss Club: Coffee
morning, Oddfellows Hall
(June 3); Wildlife Trust
talk, Oddfellows Hall (June
16); Visit to Shaldon Zoo
(July 21 August 1 celebration

(August 1). Details from
Max Singer on 01803 842
355.
Unione Ticinese: Barbecue,
Hurstpierpoint (June 27);
Autumn family outing
(September 26); Castagnasta
(October 16). Details from
Valeria Ossola on 0171 937
6631.
Yorkshire Swiss Club:
National Day lunch, The
Swiss Connection, Hebden
Bridge (August 1).

Secretaries of Swiss societies

are asked to write to the editor

before May 26 with
details of events planned to
take place after July 19.

HELVETICA LODGE. We
meet in the West End of London.
Phone: 01932 88 6917 or 01273
583160.

APARTMENT for sale in
Switzerland. Ste Croix, Vaud -
one and a quarter hours Geneva

Airport. In minor ski resort
1100 metre high, 2 bedrooms,
wall kitchenette, parking, free

use heated swimming pool,
gym, tennis courts, etc. France
4 miles. Monthly charge £145.
Price £22,000. Phone (evenings)

01258 830 321 UK.
PEAK District, Derbyshire.
Ideal for walking. Self-catering
apartment, sleeps 2-4. Phone
01663 743975. Margrith Easter,
Bowden Bridge Cottage, Hay-
field, High Peak SK22 2LH.

Put your message in front
of all the Swiss people in the

UK by advertising in the

For details call Jeffrey Long on

01274 588 189

MITV
VIDEO TRAVELS

THROUGH SWITZERLAND
A series of top-quality Video Travelogues
riding the extensive Swiss Rail network.

All include visits to a variety of attractions
and places of interest along the routes.

These programmes are made with
the full co-operation of all the
featured railway companies.

SWITZERLAND IN CAMERA 1

Explore the glories of Switzerland, country of
magnificent contrasting landscapes, from soaring

Alpine peaks to luscious valley vinyards.
View ancient historic towns, modem international
resorts, picturesque villages and a wide variety of

interesting attractions.
English commentary, music and stereo sound.

£14.95 +£1 p/p each

GLACIER EXPRESS

A breathtaking two-part journey
with the fabulous Glacier Express train along

the backbone of Switzerland.

New Glacier Express 1 (Zermatt/Disentis)

r Glacier Express 2 (Disentis/St. Moritz)

£19.95 +£1 p/p each

BERN / CENTRAL SWITZERLAND

Emmental Railways 1 (Moutier/Thun)
Emmental Railways 2 (Langenthal//Huttwil)

£19.95 +£1 p/p each

SBB Brünig Line 1 (Interlaken/Meiringen)
SBB Brünig Line 2 (Meiringen/Luzern)

£18.95 +£1 p/p each

THE JUNGFRAU RAILWAYS

The Jungfrau Railwaysl (BOB, SP, BLM)

The Jungfrau Railways 2 (WAB, JB)

£19.95 +£1 p/p each

Special Offer for Swiss Review Readers
Any 2 MITV Videos for £36 +£2 p/p
Any 3 MITV Videos for £50 +£3 p/p

ALL MITV VIDEOS ARE MADE TO BROADCAST STANDARDS
WITH STEREO SOUND. PLAYING TIME APPROX. 50 MINS

GRAUBÜNDEN (RhB)

Bemina Express (St Moritz/Tirano)
RhB Engadine Line (StMoritz/Scuol-Tarasp)

£19.95 +£1 p/p each

The RhB Arosa Line (Chur/Arosa)
The RhB Davos Line (Landquart/Davos)

Albula Line by Crocodile (Chur/St. Moritz)

£18.95 +£1 p/p each

NORTH-EASTERN SWITZERLAND

The Appenzell Railways
(Gossau/Wasserauen/St. Gallen)

The Bodensee-Toggenburg Railway
(Rapperswil/Romanshorn)

£19.95 +£1 p/p each

All videos are available in English and German
language PAL or NTSC. Most titles are also
available in French language PAL or SECAM

SOUTH-WESTERN SWITZERLAND

The Fribourg Railway (Palézieux/Montbovon)

£19.95 +£1 p/p each

The MOB Railway (Montreux/Zweissimmen)
£18.95 +£1 p/p each

FAMOUS MOUNTAIN ROUTES

BLS Lotschbergbahn (Brig/Thun)
Gotthard North (Zürich/Göschenen)

Gotthard South (Chiasso/Airolo)

£19.95 +£1 p/p each

WRITE PHONE OR FAX
FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF OUR LATEST

FULL-COLOUR CATALOGUE

Order now! II

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE ll

(0)1703 473320

V.

MITV Ltd (Dept SR) 15 Trent Way, West End,
Southampton, Hampshire S030 3FW, United Kingdom

Fax: (0)1703 470485

Overseas Orders please add £4 p/p per tape
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